HIV AND AIDS: INDIAN SCENARIO VERSUS GLOBAL SCENARIO

Abstract:
HIV epidemics show great diversity in its magnitude and severity. Globally, HIV prevention organizations are increasingly adopting more intensive and evidence-based strategies with the goal of protecting targeted populations from HIV infection or transmission. Antiretroviral treatment (ART) for HIV is being scaled up rapidly in resource-limited countries. The government surveillance body of HIV in India is National AIDS Control Organization (NACO). There are various other non-governmental organizations and non GFATM (Global fund to fight against AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria) bodies functioning for the progress in HIV prevention nationally. According to National AIDS Control Organization of India, the prevalence of AIDS in India in 2013 was 0.27. This poster aims to highlight the difference in HIV epidemic, evolution from onset, burden of the disease on population and the effectiveness of HIV monitoring organization between the Indian scenario and worldwide nations.
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